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LIMITED TIME OFFER
Have an In-Dash 8-Track AM/FM Stereo 
Installed in your car for only $12995

‘Cost of speakers not incl.

Model PE-618A 
Existing Stock Only
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1000 S. COULTER - BRYAN - 823-5745
Store Hours: 9:00-6:30 Mon.-Sat.

TIP TOP
RECORDS AND TAPES

DINNER THEATRE
Presents:

A Special Children’s Musical 
(Hamburger Supper)

All Tickets $4.95 
November 19
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Through Nov. 15, with the pur
chase of a Texas Instruments 
TI-58 programmable calc ula-
tor for $12495
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Get 2 libraries, FREE!
(A $70 Value!)

Get the TI leisure library plus 
your choice of any other library 
Absolutely Free!

MANOR EAST 3 THEATRES
MANOR EAST MALL

7:20-9:30

Paramount Pictures Presents

Islands in the 
Stream

In Color A Paramount Piaure •fr,
[PGj"$2»

DOLBY 4-CHANNEL 
STEREO SOUND

7:30-9:55
A bog time ago 

in a galaxy jar jar away..
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BVVMSON'* POINTS DTD€LUXE® TKPNCDlOft®

[pgI dof dolby*system |'

EAST
8:00

Skyway Twin WEST
8:05

GROOVE TUBE
PLUS

BIG ZAPPER

STARSHIP INVASION plus

FIRST SPACE SHIP ON 
VENUS

MANOR EAST - STARTS FRIDAY 
SOUND 360

20TH CENTUR%FOX PRESENTS DAMNATION ALLEY
JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT ■ GEORGE PEPPARD■ DOMINIQUE SANOA ■ PAUL WINFIELD • JACKIE EARLE HALEY 

Executive Producers HAL LANDERS and BOBBY ROBERTS • Produced by JEROME M. ZEITMAN and fM MASLANSKY 
Screenplay by ALAN SHARP and LUKAS HELLER From tbe Novt' by ROGER ZELAZNY • Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH • Directed by JACK SMIGHT

..'’"”TKCt"------

CAMPUS THEATRE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 
ALL SEATS $1.00

BUTCH &THE KID ARE BACK!
Just for the fun of it!

"BUTCH CASSIDYAND THE SUNDANCE KID1
Panavision® • Color by DeLuxe*

We carry a complete stock of 
iccessories for your every calculator

need—

Teen-age plug 
suicides \?c
increasing By MAR
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United Press International Rllderizer 0 
Dear Mom and Dad, lectricity.

“I’ve thought it over carefullyanllBy electric 
I’ve decided life is just too mueholiftss within i 
hassle. leat tenden

“Please don’t blame yourselve»% up to 50 
you’ve tried really hard and I km In, associat 
you love me and I love you, I just pienee at 1' 
want all of the feelings to stop, it electrical 

“P. S. I fed BuflFy andchangedlitilehindpart 
litter box. Please take good eared le carcass. 1 
her for me. I provide ar

That suicide note from agirl, 16,i: Rve amps, c; 
in a report by psychiatrists at tit actandrela 
University of Durisville Schoold M50 time 
Medicine in Kentucky.

The report is not in a median oltage. 
journal. Rather, it is in Today:[ 
Education, journal of the Nationd]
E ducatioi i A s sociation.

DR. JOHN J. Schwab and ij 
sociates aim their words on suiddj 
at teachers for a sad reason:

“Depression and suicide amon;| 
American youth have becomei 
sive health and social problemstlil 
are reaching epidemic proportion!,

“Suicide is the third most com
mon cause of death (after accidenli Ipera and F 
and homicides) in young people It- ill include 
tween the ages of 15 and 24. Ead 
year more than 4,(X)0 persons inlliil 
age group kill themselves.” ■torium at ’ 

The actual number is higher. Ritiicket inforn 
to social and family pressures, manyllemorial S 
suicides go down as accidenlallce- 
deaths. I Julian Bre
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teen-agers 15 to 19 has more 
tripled since 1954

Educators working with teenag
ers often are among the first to sjx<|0ll Qf 
the symptoms of depression anllegjf, ^ ^ 
other indicators of possible suidi||(a(es an(j ^

“Teachers should trust their owle [,as r(i( ^ 
feelings in assessing a potentiiill]|pan Al“ 
suicidal young person,” tkiT 
psychiatrists said.

“Often gut reactions are the moil 
sensitive yardstick. Teachers my 
have an uneasy feeling that a chil 
might hurt himself or herself.”

Teachers can discuss these fed 
ings with the young person and on 
actively assist the student in findia

The first sign might he marked, |e^ay'n6 

behavior changes. Some examples.
— An outgoing child or an ol 

noxious child suddenly become! 
quiet, sullen and withdrawn.

— A hostile child suddenly be 
comes overly-solicitous and 
tiating toward the 
peers.

— A quiet child becomes veTI'tar ,lu 
active and restless or perhaps bef P^d t 
comes the clown. Clownish beU’*"eT< 
havior may he a mask for underlying! i 
depression and helplessness.

—A child gradually becomes pre- 
occupied with ideas and thoughts 
of death. He or she may say,
“Oh, I don’t care. I won t bt 
around anyway to find out what 
happens.’’ Or, “I would like to sleep ^year, t 
lorever and never get up. Or,
“Who cares for a tomorrow? There 
won’t be a tomorrow. Or, "Some
times I would just like to takeagnn 
and blow off my head ... but fin 
only joking.’’

The psychiatrists asked teachers 
to remember that suicidal youths 
frequently are grieving over a loss: 
loss of human contact, loss of love, 
loss of face or loss of ideals.

tocrej
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“MATERIAL things cannot com
pensate for this feeling of loss,’’they 
said. “Only a relationship with 
another human being Can remedy 
the feeling to some extent.”

The psychiatrists said parents 
often deny the problem or sweep 
the storm warnings under the rug.

In keeping a suicide watch in the 
schools, teachers were urged tore- 
member:
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— It’s simply not true that those 
who threaten to commit suicide 
won’t. The majority of those who 
commit suicide do so on the first 
attempt and may have talked about 
it. - ,
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BUY, SELL, RENT . . . 
Battalion Classified Pulls

— Fewer adolescent hoys than 
girls attempt suicide. But boys are 
more likely to succeed in killing 
themselves on first try.
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R
late— More suicides occur 

spring and early summer.
— Teen-agers most frequently 

tend to commit suicide between 3 
p.m. and midnight. Most, at home.

Qbc) INTERSTATE 7^2/*tv CINEMA I & II

CINEMA
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
g-HELDOVER

chargers - battery packs - software
— we have it all!

THURS
7:50
9:45
FRI.
7:40
9:30

K
wfSfflU GISTS

£ INEMA ■fr

LOUPOT’S BOOKSTORE
LAS
SHO
7:3
9:3

ICAR^
United Artists

“Your Calculator Headquarters”
Northgate — Across From The Post Office

3am) SESVSftCEK 
JOHN IRAVOITA «, PIPtR LAURIL
LAST HAY TO SEE!!
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RUDOLF NUREYEV VALENTINOiW
LESLIE CARON MICHELLE PHILLM’S...CAROL KANt
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